
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

  
 

 

 

   

  
 

               
     

 
   

  
 

          
    

    

 

 
 

    
 

 
   

 
 

 
  

 
 

                  
      

“Therefore the Lord himself will give 
you a sign. Look, the young woman is 

with child and shall bear a son, and 
shall name him Immanuel 

--Isaiah 7:14 



Sunday, December 18, 2022 - Fourth Sunday of Advent      

Pray for the Sick: Kathy Borowy, Lou Burrows, Deborah 
Cormier, Cathy Cornish,  John Cutter, Dennis Frabotta, 
Alyassa Frost, Don Gates, Michael Gilkeson, Marilyn 
Hamm, Dorothy Hannes, Joan Henschel-Blake, Traci 
Jacobs, Gloria Janosko, James Kwiatek, Debbie Listwak, 
Ron Listwak, Toni Long, Jose' Magiste,  Michele Miller, 
Becca Mullins, David Myers, John O’Connor, Guy Page, 
Mark Petricevic, Jane Peyton, Jeff Pfeiffer, Adam 
Postelwait,  Colleen Ray,  Gladys Rising, Adam Rone, 
Cristina Safille, George Schaefer, Monica Schaefer, Ken 
Schroeder, Paul Smith, Rhonna Smith, Thomas Southam, 
Sandy Stewart, Al Traxler, Ted Turner, Dick & Nancy 
Webber, Donna Wilson, Amy Woodburn, Pat Wracker, 
Brooke Wuilliez & Glada Wuilliez. 
 
Please call the Parish Office 440-926-2364, or email us at 
info@olqpgrafton.org to have a name of a friend or 
relative included in this list. 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK 
 

Sunday Fourth Sunday of Advent 
 Is 7:10-14; Ps 24:1-2, 3-4, 5-6; Rom 1:1-7; 
 Mt 1:18-24 
 

Monday Jgs 13:2-7, 24-25a; Ps 71:3-4a, 5-6ab, 16-17; Lk 1:5
  -25 
Tuesday Is 7:10-14; Ps 24:1-2, 3-4ab, 5-6; Lk 1:26-38 
Wednesday Sg 2:8-14; Ps 33:2-3, 11-12, 20-21; Lk 1:39-45 
Thursday  1 Sm 1:24-28; 1 Sm 2:1, 4-5, 6-7, 8abcd; Lk  
   1:46-56 
Friday Mal 3:1-4, 23-24; Ps 25:4-5ab, 8-9,10 & 14; Lk  
  1:57-66 
Saturday 2 Sm 7:1-5, 8b-12, 14 a, 16; Ps 89:2-3, 4-5, 27 & 
29; Lk1:67-79 
 

Sunday The Nativity of the Lord (Christmas)  
 Vigil Mass: Is 62:1-5; Ps 89:4-5, 16-17, 27, 29; Acts 
 13:16-17, 22-25; Mt 1:1-25 or Mt 1:18-25  
 Mass during the Night: Is 9:1-6; Ps 96:1-2, 2-3, 11-12, 
 13; Ti 2:11-14; Lk 2:1-14  
 Mass during the Day: Is 52:7-10; Ps 98:1, 2-3, 3-4, 5-6; 
 Heb 1:1-6; Jn 1:1-18 or Jn 1:1-5, 9-14  

 
 

Parish Council 
Beth Adams 

(Chair) 
Andy Booth 

Michelle Denham 
Rob Drawl 

Sarah Hoover 
Dan Lewis 

Chris Martin 
Rosemarie Pierson 

Margie Toombs 
Kim Wilfong 

Jean Witt 
Kathy Yourkiewicz 

 
 
 

Finance Council 
Joan Radzyminski 

Jim Ries 
Bryan Scheetz 

Tim Strah 
Sue Wiedenmannott 

Dennis Wilfong 
 

Building Committee 
Lewis Behlke 
Joanna Blaz 

Jim Ries 
Greg Rowe 

Mike Ruebensaal 
Mike Serdinak 
Ken Shifferly 
Darlene Stutz 
Patrick Weir 

Rick Wiedenmannott 
Sandy Yovanovich 

BULLETIN DEADLINES:   
For inclusion in a weekly bulletin, please submit all      
announcements to Joanna at  jblaz@olqpgrafton.org  by 
the following dates: 
 
Sunday January 1 by 5:00pm Tuesday Dec. 20 
Sunday January 8 by 5:00pm Monday January 2 
 
Please note early Holiday printing deadline. 

 
 
 
 
Monday, December 19 (Chapel)  
9:00am - Henry & Catherine Kantosky - Bill Kantosky 
Tuesday, December 20 (Chapel) 
9:00am - In gratitude for Father John - Daria Anton 
Wednesday, December 21 (Church)  
6:30pm - Mike Sudina - Family 
Thursday, December 22 (Chapel) 
9:00am -  ALL Parishioners 
Friday, December 23 (Chapel) 
9:00am - Camille Fuehrer - Family 
 

The Nativity of the Lord 
Saturday, December 24 
4:30pm - ALL Parishioners 
10:00pm - All Parishioners 
Sunday, December 25 
8:30am - ALL Parishioners 
11:00am - ALL Parishioners 

WELCOME! If you are interested in joining OLQP, 
please call the parish office at 440.926.2364 or go to our 
website at www.olqpgrafton.org. Registration forms 
are on our website and by the bulletin board in the 
Gathering Area.  

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com



Sunday, December 18, 2022 - Fourth Sunday of Advent 

FATHER JOHN’S CORNER:   
 The choir did a fantastic job last Sunday at their Christmas Concert.  They put in many hours rehearsing, and it 
showed as the music was inspiring, uplifting, and joyful.  In thanking those who attended, the members shared how this 
was a ministry for them, which was obvious as it came from their heart.  Afterwards, several of the members were 
sharing with me that even though there is not a music director, they felt that they were able to pull together because 
the choir had become a ministry for them.  And I would agree in what I have seen and heard from them.  The members 
are sharing their musical gift because they feel that God has placed them here and is using them to enhance our 
worship.  In the 18 months since we have had a music director, they have stepped up to continue the music ministry in 
the parish.  They have been stretched and challenged and have come forth recognizing that they can do it.  They can 
take the gifts that God has given them and contribute to making a difference in the parish.   
 You may not have musical talent, but you have been blessed with gifts from God.  And God has placed you in this 
place at this time to contribute to his plan.  During the next month you will be asked to reflect upon your abilities and 
where you feel that God is calling you.  In what ways is God calling you to ministry in the parish or in the larger 
community?  How can your gifts and talents be used to make a difference in the parish?  On the weekend of January 
28/29 there will be an opportunity to make a commitment to using your abilities in the parish.  That weekend is our 
Commitment Weekend, and just as the choir members were able to see that they had been called to ministry in the 
choir, you will be asked to look into a ministry in the parish where you feel God is calling you.   
 And speaking of ministry, Jim Andrews who has been ministering to the parish through his work in the office will 
be retiring this week.  Prior to Jim working in the office, I had gone through many people who had lasted only a year or 
maybe two.  Jim has worked in his current position for twelve years and for over sixteen total in various capacities in 
the office.  The office position is not always the easiest as you deal with complaints of all natures as well as ministering 
with grieving families as they arrange funerals for loved ones.  The role also at times involves being a middle person 
when someone doesn’t want to talk to the priest directly but will unload their problems and to then relay the message.    
And there are the joyful encounters of scheduling baptisms and weddings.  The position here also involves the 
business administration of the parish in paying bills and balancing the financial report to list just two of many 
responsibilities included.   
 Jim has been dedicated and hardworking in his roles in the parish office.  I appreciate all that he has done for me 
over the years to make things run smoother and grateful for all that he has done for the parish.  He has ministered to 
you in good times as well as in the most difficult and everything in between and for that we give thanks.  As Jim moves 
into his retirement years our prayers go with him that he will continue to respond to God’s call for him in this next leg 
of life’s journey.   
 Joanna Blaz, who has been working part-time in the office for the past year and half, will be taking over Jim’s 
position.  Please keep her in prayer during this transition time. 
 Be assured of my prayers for everyone as we move into the last week of preparations for the great celebration of 
Christmas.      
  --Fr John  

COME HOME FOR CHRISTMAS 
This Advent we are making a special effort to welcome 
home for Christmas those who have not been active in 
the Church.  Think about family members, friends, 
neighbors, etc. that you can invite to our Christmas 
celebrations and extend a warm welcome to join you 
and our parish community at Mass.   

BLESSING HOUSE 
 
Are you looking for a way to give this Advent 

Season? 
 

Blessing House provides local support to children and 
families in need. We can help them continue this great 
ministry by collecting items listed on their Needs List. 
Check the flyer in the gathering area in the back of the 
Church or their website: www.blessinghouse.org/how-
to-help. Please return all donations to the back of the 
Church, no later than this Sunday, December 18th.  

BABY JESUS 
 

Families are needed to carry the baby Jesus in Opening 
Procession at the Christmas Masses.  If you would like 
to be a part of Christmas Mass in this way, please call 
the parish office or sign up in the Gathering Area.   

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Joi Ou Lad Quee o Peac... 

this Advent Season as we light the way for 
 Jesus in our acts of 

prayer, service, and celebration. 
 

 
 
 Com Pra wit us….  

 Eucharistic Devotions:  This Wednesday, Dec. 21 there will be Eucharistic Adoration in the church from 
      2:30pm-6:30pm.  Come spend some quiet time before the Blessed Sacrament.  This time of private     
      prayer can put everything that is going on in the preparation for Christmas into perspective.  
 
 The next Eucharistic Adoration is scheduled for Wednesday January 4 from 2:30pm-6:30pm .                

          Pra a home….  
Enjoy a Scripture and Service Based Advent Calendar from Loyola Press for the youth of our parish and 

one from the USCCB for the adults of our parish. Both are available in the Gathering Area of the 
Church. 

Enjoy the practice of daily Advent Reflection booklet: Opening to Great Joy, available in the Gathering 
Area of the Church. 

Check out BustedHalo.com for a daily Advent themed quote and Advent challenge.  
Sign up for digital Advent Reflections through: 

Dynamic Catholic’s Advent 2.0 Daily Reflections 
Formed Daily Reflections 
 

 

 
CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR MASS 

SCHEDULE 
 

Saturday, December 24th  
4:30pm  and  10:00pm  

Musical program at 9:30pm 
Sunday,  December 25th 

8:30am and 11:00am      
Saturday, December 31st  

4:30pm   
Sunday,  January 1st 
8:30am and 11:00am      

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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SAINTS AND SPECIAL OBSERVANCES 
 

Wednesday:  Saint Peter Canisius, Priest and Doctor of            
 the Church 
Friday: Saint John of Kanty, Priest 

CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEAS 
 

2023 CALENDAR CLUB: Congratulations to our De-
cember winners: Bonnie Scallon, Kathy Zalka & Jim 
Clark! 
  
Tickets are now available for the 2023 Calendar Club 
and will be sold after masses in the Gathering Area 
through January. The profit will once again benefit 
OLQP’s mortgage reduction! One winner each month 
will take home $50 with three $500 winners in De-
cember! Tickets are $120 or $10/month.  If you pay in 
full by January 31, 2023 you are eligible for a BONUS 
$50 drawing! If you have any questions, please feel free 
to email OLQPCalendarClub@gmail.com. Thank you 
for your continued support and Merry Christmas.!  

 
REVERSE RAFFLE: On February 18th, 2023, we bring 
back the OLQP Reverse Raffle.  
∗ Reverse Raffle Ticket - $50 (Grand Prize  $1,500!) 
 
Please contact the parish office for more information. 

MINISTRY OF COMFORT AND HEALING 
 
The Ministry of Comfort and Healing will have a “Blue 
Christmas” prayer service on Wednesday, December 
21st, the longest night of the year, immediately follow-
ing the 6:30 evening Mass. This tradition in the U.S. 
dates back to 1990. This service is offered especially in 
honor of those who are hurting during the holidays, 
experiencing grief and struggling with loss. We gather 
in the midst of darkness to remember God is good. 
God is strong. God is near. We are not alone, and we 
have every reason to hold on to hope. 

MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER WEEKEND 
 

Marriage Encounter Weekend will be February 10-12 at 
Homewood Suites, Solon.  The Worldwide Marriage En-
counter experience is primarily a space for you to pause, 
reflect, and reconnect privately.  The experience allows 
you to create a dialogue with each other and with God, 
to create a higher and broader understanding of what it 
means to be married.  While faith is a powerful part of 
this process, the focus of the Marriage Encounter experi-
ence is on the ups and down of married life.  For more 
information go to wwme.org  or contact Chris and Lisa 
Bohach at 330-305-9963. 

FLOCKNOTE 
 

Digitally connect with Our Lady Queen of Peace with 
Flocknote! Scan this QR code to check your settings and 
make sure you are registered! 

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS THANKS TO OUR CHOIR! 
 
Sopranos:  Kathy Fromme, Barb Hignett, Judy Pe-
tricevic, Lisa Brinkmann, Paulette Dahman, Deb DiCil-
lo, Theresa Klingshirn, Carol Mole, Pat Paul, Rosemarie 
Pierson, Genevieve Plas, Linda Searles, Carol Tyrone, 
Kristen Yatson, Kellen Yatson,   Altos:  Joan Seabold, 
Jessica Bales, Leslie Bubb, Sarah Gregory,  Donna Ste-
vens, Sharon Wakeman, Kim Weaver, Jackie Yatson  
Tenors: Joe Dahman, Craig Praszek, Bob Smith, Brad 
Wakeman, Rob O’Donnell  Basses: Dave Weaver, Paul 
Plas, Jim Seabold,  

Conductors: Kathy Fromme, Dave Weaver      
 Oboe/Guitar: Kim Weaver, Flute: Deb DiCillo 

Accompanists: Dave Weaver, Deb DiCillo,  
 Genevieve Plas 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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PRAYER FOR THE CHURCH IN TRANSITION 
 

 O faithful God, as your people, we cherish our memories and our history as a sacred gift. We 
also ask you to guide us in our time of transition. We need your wisdom that we might be receptive 
to change, conversion and growth. We need your grace to redirect our hearts that we may be 
willing to offer ourselves in joyful service. 
 

 Do not allow fear, ignorance or pride to limit the work of your spirit, nor custom to prevent 
the creativity within us from bearing fruit. Open our hearts to the call of the Gospel. Give us 
courage and renewed hope that we may meet the challenge of being the Church in our time.   
Amen 

Growing Together in Christ – Con nuing Our Journey 
 
As shared with you over the last couple of weeks, the Growing Together in Christ – Continuing Our Journey 
campaign is seeking to secure a minimum of $2.5 million, which will lay the foundation for ensuring that our 
parish continues to provide a place to grow in faith as we go forth with the mission of Jesus to the larger 
community. The mission of this campaign is to provide funds to build a new parish office building and Par-
ish Center so that we may serve future generations of Catholics. 
  
A group of volunteers have formed a committee to assist with this project, and I am grateful for their lead-
ership and dedication on behalf of our parish.  If you hear from one of these volunteers, please make the 
time to meet with them, kindly listen to their presentation, and prayerfully consider supporting this vital 
undertaking, as it will be a great benefit to our Church. 
 
The Growing Together in Christ – Continuing Our Journey campaign will call upon all parishioners to take an 
active and supportive role. We will be reaching out to each of you, but with almost 1,100 registered families 
it will take us some time to get to everyone. It is my sincere hope that each of you will take part by re-
sponding to this critical initiative.  Your participation is vital to the future of Our Lady Queen of Peace Par-
ish. 
 
Along with the outreach by our volunteers, there will be other opportunities to participate. We are consid-
ering hosting small group gatherings in addition to a pledge weekend in February. As details for each event 
is finalized, look to this space for more information.  And as always, I will be more than happy to meet with 
anyone or answer any questions you may have over the coming weeks.   
  
Our Lady Queen of Peace Parish has a celebrated history of service to the people of Lorain County. It is my 
prayer that through the success of this campaign, we will be able to continue being that source of hope and 
service to those in our community.   

HOW TO PRAY 
 
Do not pray for easy lives, pray to be stronger men. 

Do not pray for tasks equal to your powers,  
pray for powers equal to your tasks.  

--Philip Brooks 
 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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THANK-YOU for your generous support of OLQP and 
your help with the needs of the community through your 
ongoing participation in our various ministries.  
     Actual Goal           Difference 
Sunday, Dec 10/11:      $10,897.11   
E-Giving:         $5,009.40 
Total:      $15,906.51   $12,282.00     $3,624.51 
YTD:      $279,783.04 $294,768.00  ($14,984.96) 
 
Mortgage:     $230,183.48 

 

Sunday, December 18 
9:40am-10:50am - PSR 
12:00noon - Church Decorating 
Monday, December 19 
7:00pm - Choir Practice 
7:00pm - RCIA 
Tuesday, December 20 
 
Wednesday, December 21 
2:30pm-6:30pm - Adoration 
7:30pm-8:30pm - Blue Christmas Prayer Service 
Thursday, December 22 
 
Friday, December 23 
 
Saturday, December 24 
 
Sunday, December 25 

PSR / RCIA UPDATES 
 

The Fourth Week of Advent is upon us! Rarely do we get 
to celebrate this full week, which always makes it more 
special. What special way can you and your engage in 
this full week?  
 
Our entire PSR family wish all of you a blessed and 
restorative Christmas and New Year season. We will be 
back in class, Sunday January 8th. See you in 2023! 
 
Confirmation for Adults! Are you an adult who is looking 
to make your Confirmation? Have you been thinking 
about celebrating this Sacrament for awhile now? 
Perhaps, now is the time to seal in those Baptismal 
graces. For more information on how to make this a 
reality, contact Fr. John or Elizabeth for more 
information.  

UPCOMING EVENTS: 
♦Jan 4 - Adoration 
♦Jan 7 & 14 - Food Pantry 
♦Jan 7 - Choir’s 12th Night 
♦Jan 13/14 - Parish Nurse BP and sugar screening 
♦Jan 16 - MLK Day - OFFICE CLOSED 
♦Jan 19 - Community Meal 
♦Jan 28/29 - Welcoming Weekend 

LUMINARIES 
 
Please return the bags of prayer for use at our Christmas 
celebration. All Luminary bags must be returned by 
Sunday, 12/18. If you do not wish to return it, please use it 
to light the way at your home.  

LOVE 
 

 Let us always meet each other with smile,  
for the smile is the beginning of love. 

—Mother Teresa  

RETIREMENT FUND FOR RELIGIOUS 
 

A sister writes, “We remember the many people who 
believe in the Retirement Fund for Religious, thanking 
them in prayer for their great generosity and compas-
sion.” God bless you for donating to last week’s second 
collection. Visit www.retirereligious.org 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Dr. Andy Deak
Parishioner

NOW OFFERING
• Dental Implants

• Same Day Crowns
• Dentures

440-406-8181
10247 Dewhurst Rd.

 Emergencies
 Welcome!

36625 Center Ridge Road
North Ridgeville

Ken Lutke
Licensed Funeral Director
Parishioner

440-327-2955
www.bognerfamilyfuneralhome.com

468 Cleveland St
Elyria, Ohio 44035

440.365.7321
Toll Free 800.589.6532

www.stewartappliance.com

KEYSTONE POINTE OFFERS:
-LARGE PRIVATE ROOMS

-5 STAR RATING, MEDICARE’S HIGHEST
-SECURED DEMENTIA UNIT

-POST HOSPITAL AND LONG-TERM CARE

383 Opportunity Drive, Lagrange, Ohio
Near the Instersection of 301 and 303

440-355-4616

1210 S. Abbe Rd. 440-366-8980

Open Daily @ 6:30 A.

548A North Center St.          Cheryl & Tim Miller - Parishioners
LaGrange                                      (440)355-6102                         

Michelle’s CAFÉ Like
us on

shop.centerracoop.com 440-926-2281
             Like us on 
Right Across the Street from OLQOP

Compliments of...

Laubenthal-Mercado Funeral Home
38475 Chestnut Ridge, Elyria (at Rt. 57 bypass)

R. Thomas Laubenthal, Richard C. Laubenthal, Philip C. Mercado

322-4626
Pre Need Funeral Counseling is Available

PIAZZA & COOKE-SZCZEPANSKI CO., LPA
Amanda Cooke-Szczepanski

ATTORNEY AT LAW
  PHONE: 440-365-8388
 5320 HOAG DRIVE, STE. C FAX: 440-366-5265
 SHEFFIELD VILLAGE, OH 44035 www.pcsohiolaw.com

Estate Planning, Wills, Trusts, Probate and Real Estate Law

catholicmatch®

CatholicMatch.com/myOH

Ohio


